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No. 9. must be held to be sunk in the company estate, leaving only a personal interest
in each of the partners, agreeably to the principles of the decisioi 19th No-
vember 1742, Neilson against Rae, No. 52. p. 716. But they remitted to
the Lord Ordinary to hear parties farther as to the tenement of houses.

Lord Ordinary, Pdkemmet. Act. Catkdart. Agent, John roung.
Alt. Robet-ro". Agent, J2. Bslfour, W. S. Clerk, Mens.

J1. Fc. Coll. No. 152. /t. S39.

*, *. This case is under appeal, not yet (1809) discussed.

1805. February 5. MURRAs against MURRAY.

IN the year 1781, Hugh Murray, and William Murray his brother, en-
gaged in a copartnery to sell porter and ale by retail in Edinburgh. They had
both originally been operative masons; and after they had carriedon the busi-
ness of selling ale for several years, they were induced to employ the profits of
their trade in building houses, or in purchasing houses, and afterward dispos-
ing 6F them. This traffic in houses was so profitable, that the brothers were
induced to embark in it to a considerable extent, though they, at the same time,
continued to carry on their foriner business.

There was no written contract of copartnery in either concern; but it was
diidler fo6d by bbth, that the orbfit and loss should be divided equally. Their
stock waiapplied indiscriminately tou the one business or the other. The pur-
chaseg whkh they made of houses or areas were devised "to William Mur-
"ray and Hugh Murray, their heirs and assignees whatsoever;" and to avoid
a plurality of vassals, the feu.rights were generally taken to one or other of
the brothers.

In 1795, Hugh Murray died, leaving a widow and several children. Upon
this occasion an action was brought by William, with concurrence of his brother
Hugh's representatives, to have the whole of the property, heritable and move-
able, which constituted this joint concern, equally divided. A proof of the
rental and value of the heritable property was taken, which was divided into
two lots, one of which was adjudged to William Murray, and the other to
Thomas Murray, the 'eldest son and heir of Hugh. The moveables and stock
were in like manner divided into two parts, one of which was retained by
William Murray, and the other allotted to his brother's widow and younger
children. While this division was going on, it does not appear, that the widow
or younger children conceived that they had any right to a share of the heri-
table property, except the right of terce enjoyed by the widow.

Afterward, however, an action of reduction and declarator was brought at
their instance against Thomas Murray, the eldest son, concluding, that the
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houldib% divtie4in,.the isaw ner a e v l ef s ~ r
Thbe LordiOrdinary sstineel the Aefenps. -Afterwarddg e the

Court, upon advisintg apetition e reittme (q Ai si4tA9iE
cewe a cndecenlence frOU the perrilo .w. ed hpfesr

A.proof *as xccrdingly taken; aL Lor4prdinaiytid the qp to re
port, reserving to the Court to determino whether. William Iurray,,6e bOlthy
of the deceased; should be examined as a witness.

The Court ordered his examination; and his deposition was accordingly
taken, from which, as well as from the rest pf the prqof, it. appeared, that the
two brothers understood their copagn;y o wc 4h e~whclef the 1oqses
which they purchased; and that ;heyvrql ;4gh th ithev~w.qf ,keing
afterward old with profit.

Upou: a4viging infomatiopi for, the parties, with41i proof adduced, the
Lords (st 1arah I *) alterfd the interlocutor of the.,Lord Oxdinar d
sustainted the roasops of redstion,

Against this interlocutfr, the dqeleer prgeted a replairig. pet0o

Pleadp4: Te feudal'investitures by which tkse tenent up
hot tanew yq acompany, but toindividpgs, their beir 4 4sigees, hi
marks A4istinatly upon whom the successiquiwa intqqded.tQ vodg p T1
copartnery, as far as related p0.,p4reha 4 d 41edy :ipgsggs noth
more thanay agreement betweea t ve wy hrothers,t:o ha' joint ynery m
heriale propprty, aud in all the profit and 1988 that might a tend it. Ifs zot
to be- presumed that any such muderg1liag wan intended to altr thy Jules of
aocession ir *hotable property, ,A, .jf R ue, ;oMpany soc nsjdid as
movealge#so as t6 descend tq pevAr9 by thi has ari.eq (cpts h irga
stance, that the. stock of a trading cpany iggpupyly ig. its ownr
moveable, and woul descend w 4xecutprs, alt*ough it.did. not for m any part
of a company-stock. In like manner, heritable subjects have been held s part
of a company.stock, when they are so neessarily.con.ecte4 with the copPrt-
nery, that the business could not be carrie4,o4;wiVhopt theh, as a brewery,
distillery, or dockyArd; ?a4 is *js se,,tly e porter-bysiess
was managed, come ande; the descr ption f pompanypstyc But the princi-
ple has never beenetendied to heritable subjects nowise cpnnected, with the
trado which is carrie on. On the coitrayi in the case of aleave granted to
a number of persons, the right of each partner, upon his deqeaseo devolves to
his heir; Fairholm against Marjoribanks, 23d January 1725, No. 7. p. 14558.

Ansvered: The principle which regulates 1he interest of-individual partners
in a company conc6rn, has been long understood and established. Where a
copartnery is formedi an artificial person is created distinct from the individual
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No. 4. members. The company, which is this artificial person, is to be the proprietor
of the whole stock, heritable as well as moveable. The interest of the indivi-
dual partner is merely a personal claim against the company, for his share of
the profits during the subsistence of the copartnery. Hence it follows, that an
individual partner has no right of property in any subject belonging to the
company; that company-creditors are preferable over the stock of the company;
and that the share of a partner is taken up, not by service, but by confirmation;
Erskine, B. 3. Tit. S. 5 24.; Neilson agrinst Rae, 19th November 1742,
No. 52. p. 716; Young against Campbell, 27th January 1790, No. 62.
p. 5495.

Such being the principles by which company-stock is regulated, it evidently
makes no difference whether that stock consist of heritable or of moveable
property. It is admitted, that a partner's share of an heritable subject, if oc.
cupied by the company for the purposes of the trade, becomes moveable. But,
if the place where the company trade is carried on, though heritable in its
nature, becomes moveable, there is no reason for holding that the stock which
is the property of the company, should not undergo the same change. It may
be very true, that the stock of copartners is generally moveable; but at the
same time they are often possessed of heritable property to a great value, which
they must be understood to hold under the same conditions as the rest of their
property; Crooks against Tawse, 29th January 1779, No. 33. p. 14596. And
the circumstance of a company being possessed of more or less heritable pro-
perty, can make no difference on the general rule.

It is true, the title-deeds are not taken to the company, but to the individual
partners. But, it is perfectly clear that it was not meant to put the heritable
property upon a different footing from the rest of the company effects; nor
has it been pretended, that those tenements, the titles of which were taken in
favour of the one or the other, became the private and exclusive property of
him in whose name it was taken. The whole was a company concern; and
the interlocutor cannot be altered, without an alteration of the law with regard
to copartnery funds.

The Court, upon advising the reclaiming petition, with answers, by a great
majority, adhered to the interlocutor.

The majority of the Judges were perfectly satisfied, that the fact of the
partnership was completely made out; and, that being the case, that the right
of each partner was of the nature of a personal obligation against the company,
for a share of the profits, whether these arose from dealing in heritable or
moveable subjects.

Lord Ordinary, Craig. Act. Fletcher. Agent, S. Macknight, V. S.
Alt. Inglis. Agent, Wm. Allister. Clerk, Ferrier.

Fac. Coll. No. 197. fP. 441.
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